The following companies conduct audiology tests as required by CFR 1910.95(g), baseline and annual hearing tests. This list will enable you to conduct these tests either onsite or in a clinic. This list is not exhaustive. Companies that wish to be included should contact Safe State. Finally, you must be aware that Safe State provides this list as a service only and makes no recommendation or endorsement of the quality of the products.
Audiology Source List

**Birmingham:**
Brookwood ENT Associates
2018 Brookwood Medical Center Dr., #205
Birmingham, AL 35209-0000
Phone: (205)877-2827
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

Newport Audiology Centers
1117 22nd St.
Birmingham, AL 35205
Phone: 800-675-5485
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

Hearsafe Audiometric Testing Safety Solutions
1260 Powder Plant Road
Bessemer, AL 35022
Phone: 866-241-9399
Geographic Area Served: Alabama and adjoining areas

Valleymdale ENT Associates
2001 Providence Park
Birmingham, AL 35242-0000
Phone: (205)982-7220
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

Dr. Patton Colvin, Elledge & Favrot
880 Montclair Rd., Suite 372
Birmingham, AL 35213-0000
Phone: (205)591-6570
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

ENT & Allergy Associates
2018 Brookwood Medical Ctr. Dr, Suite 110
Birmingham, AL 35209-6870
Phone: (205)877-2705
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

Children's Rehabilitation Services
234 Goodwin Crest Drive
Homewood, AL 35209
Phone: 205-290-4581
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only
Hoover ENT Associates, P.C.
2116 Data Park
Hoover, AL 35244-0000
Phone: (205)733-9595
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Daphne:**
The Hearing Clinic
28850 Hwy 98, Suite 104
Daphne, AL 36526-7545
Phone: (251)621-1660
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Enterprise:**
Southeastern ENT, P.C.
P.O. Box 311307
Enterprise, AL 36331-0000
Phone: (334)393-6837
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Fairhope:**
Eastern Shore ENT
188 Hospital Dr., Suite 101
Fairhope, AL 36532
Phone: 251-928-0300
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

Advanced Hearing Specialists
411 Section St.
Fairhope, AL 36532 -
Phone: (251)517-5060
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Florence:**
Beltone Audiology & Hearing Aid Ctr.
515 E Tennessee St.
Florence, AL 35630-0000
Phone: (256)764-5677
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Gardendale:**
Jonathan L. Levine, M.D., P.C.
931 Sharit Avenue, Suite 101
Gardendale, AL 35071-0000
Phone: (205)631-8116
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only
**Huntsville:**
North Alabama ENT  
927 Franklin Street Suite 100  
Huntsville, AL 35801  
Phone: 256-535-9038  
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

Center for Hearing & Balance  
201 Whitesport Rd. SW  
Huntsville, AL 35801-6449  
Phone: (256)881-5353  
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Mobile:**
Occupation Providence Health  
5100 Rangeline Service Road N.  
Mobile, AL 36618  
Phone: 866-708-2665  
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only

**Prattville:**
Center for Advance Therapy  
635 McQueen Smith Road, Suite D  
Prattville, AL 36066  
Phone: 334-358-2701  
Geographic Area Served: Alabama and adjoining areas

**Troy:**
Southeastern ENT-Troy  
1320 Highway 231 South, Suite 3  
Troy, AL 36081-0000  
Phone: (334)807-8448  
Geographic Area Served: Test performed in clinic only